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Palynological investigations of nine sections covering the upper part of the Nordenskioldbreen Formation, 
Gipshuken Formation. and the lcwer part of the Kapp Starostin Formation in the Wahlenbergfjorden 
area, Nordaustlandet. yielded palynomorphs in three sections. Three assemblages are recognized. A 
tentative correlation with the Sverdrup Basin suggests a Sakmarian to Artinskian age for the uppcrmost 
Nordenskioldbreen and lower Gipshukcn Formations. Thermal maturity is low. The palynotlora is dom- 
inated hy striate pollen suggesting an arid climate throughout the deposition of the Nordenskioldbreen and 
Gipshukcn Formations. 
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Permian and Carboniferous strata crop out at 
several localities in the Svalbard Archipelago. 
The chronostratigraphic relations of the rock units 
are uncertain because the biostratigraphical con- 

trolfor the Permian is poor. Fusulinids are present 
in the Nordenskioldbreen Formation (Forbes 
1960: Cuthill & Challinor 1965; Ross 1965: Nils- 
son 1988) giving a Sakmarian age in upper parts. 
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Fig. 1 .  Geological map of the study area around Wahlenbergfjorden. Nordaustlandet Island. in the Svalbard Archipelago (after 
Lauritzen 1981). Arrows ZEP. S2 and S3 indicate Zeipelodden (ZEP) and Palanderbukta (S2 and S3) sections. respectively. 
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Ammonoids are rarely present (Frebold 1939). 
For the Kapp Starostin Formation no bio- 
stratigraphic subdivision is made. but brachiopods 
recorded suggest n Kungurian to Dzhulfian age 
(Nakamuraet al. 1987). while the conodont fauna 
is correlated with Roadian deposits (Matkowski 
1982). Palynological works published from the 
Paleozoic succession on Spitsbergen and Bjarn- 
0ya are from the Devonian and Carboniferous 
and include Playford (1962. 1963). Vigran (1963). 
Allan (1965). Dibner (1968) and Kaiser (1970, 
1971 ) .  The aim of this ongoing study is to  establish 
a palynological zonation for the Permian suc- 
cession of Svalbard and the Barents Sea region. 

Carboniferous and Permian deposits in Nord- 
austlandet. Svalbard. were investigated by the 
Norwegian Polar Research Institute during an 
expedition in 1974. and M. B. Edwards measured 
9 sections and initiated palynological investi- 

gations. The preliminary results from this recon- 
naissance study were presented by J. 0. Vigran at 
the annual meeting of the Norwegian Geological 
Society in 1976. 

This paper presents age determinations, ther- 
mal alteration indices and comments on environ- 
mental interpretations based on palynology for 
the three productive sections, one at Zeipelodden 
and two at Palanderbukta (Fig. 1). The inves- 
tigated succzssion ranges from the upper part 
of the Nordenskioldbreen Formation (Idunfjellet 
Member), through Gipshuken and the lower 
Kapp Starostin (Varingen Member) Formations 
(Fig. 2). The lithostratigraphy for the sections 
(Figs. 3 and 4) is based on unpublished field logs 
from M. B. Edwards and partly from data given 
by Lowell (1968) and Lauritzen (1981). 

Lauritzen (1981) established a preliminary 
lithostratigraphic division in this area and pre- 
sented new data on the age of the lower part 
of the succession on Nordaustlandet. Based on 
fusulinids. a late Moscovian age was indicated for 
the lowermost part of the Idunfjellet Member 
(Nordenskioldbreen Formation). 

Description of the area 
Location 

The Wahlenbergfjorden (Fig. 1) is situated on the 
western side of the island Nordaustlandet, which 
is located northeast of Spitsbergen in the Svalbard 
Archipelago. Most of the island is covered by 
glaciers, and bedrock exposures are  restricted to 
the narrow area between the sea and the inland 
glaciers. The two productive sections from Pal- 

LITHOLOGY SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 8 FOSSILS 

Mudstonei shale @Horizontal lamination 

0 Sandstone Lilhoclasts 

Limestone Cross-bedding 

Sandy limestone Ripple lamination 
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Dotomite Wood debris 
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Legend to Figs 3 8 4 
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Fig. 4. Lithological section with \ample levels in mctrca helou 
basc Gipshuken Formation for the Zeipeloddcn locality (ZEI'). 
(Reconstructcd in parts from data given by Lowell 1968. Law 
ritzen 1981. and by unpuhliahcd sample dcscriptions). 

Fig. 3. Lithological composite section with sample levels for the 
Palanderhukta localities (S2, S3). Scale in metres above base of 
exposure. (Based o n  unpublished field logs by M. B. Edwards). 
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Fig. 5 .  Zeipclodden localit! with ths Norclcnskioldbrccn m d  Gip5huhcn Formations. Thc Nordcnskioldbrcen Formation i b  mostly 
scrsc covcrcd. hut c x p o d  section, occur a t  t hc  beach and hclon thc \tscp cliff o n  top o f  the mountain rcprcscnting the Gipshukcn 
Forinauon. Photi,: t t .  B Kcilcn. Norwegian Polar Rcccarch Institute 

anderbukta are located along the northeastern 
shore of the Palanderbukta embayrnent. an arm 
of Wahlenbergfjorden. The samples studied (Fig. 
3) represent a composite section (SZ and S3). 
comprising about 30 metres of the upper Idunfjel- 
let Member. 75 metres of the Gipshuken Forma- 
tion. and 55 metres of the Voringen Member. 
The section from the Zeipelodden locality (Figs. 
3 and 5 )  is located at the junction between the 
outer Palanderbukta and the southern shore of 
Wahlenbergfjorden. Four samples are derived 
from the upper 22 metres of the exposed section 
assigned to the Idunfjellet Member (Fig. 4).  Most 
of the outcrop is covered by scree. 

Stratigrripiiy arid lithology 

The upper Paleozoic sediments in the south- 
western part of Nordaustlandet were deposited 
with an angular unconforniity upon the Hecla 
Hoek basement (Lauritzen 1981). The sequence 
wa5 folded and eroded prior to the Mosco\.ian 
transgression which initiated the deposition of the 

upper Paleozoic succession. There is no record of 
Devonian sediments in this area. The Norden- 
skioldbreen and Gipshuken Formations are 
characterized by carbonate and quartzitic 
interbeds, while silicified rocks dominate the 
Kapp Starostin Formation (Lauritzen 1981). 

According to Lauritzen (1981) the lowermost 
part of the succession on Nordaustlandet is clearly 
transgressive with fossiliferous beds above the 
basal Harbardbreen Member dated by fusulinids 
as late Moscovian. The total upper Paleozoic 
succession below the Tempelfjorden Group in 
the Wahlenbergfjorden area was assigned to the 
Gipshuken Formation by Cutbill & Challinor 
(1965). The lower parts were redefined and 
assigned to the Nordenskioldbreen Formation by 
Lauritzen (1981). who stated that a 150-metre 
thick sequence occurs below typical Gipshuken 
sediments and forms the base of the upper Paleo- 
zoic sequence. The formation has it5 type section 
at Idunfjellet. The upper part of the Idunfjellet 
Member (Fig. 2)  is laterally equivalent to the 
Tyrellfjellet Member on Central Spitsbergen. 
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Table I .  Samples studied from the Palanderbukta locality. 

Section Stratigraphic unit 
reference Level formation/member Lithology TAI 

s3 
s3 
s3 
s3  
s3 
s3 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 
s2 

101 m 
73 m 
46 m 
36 m 
11 m 
8 m  

31 m 
24 m 
22 m 
19 m 
17 m 
9 m  
8 m  
7 m  
3 m  
l m  

K .  Starostin/Voring 
Gipshuken 
Gipshuken 
Gipshuken 
Gipshuken 
Gipshuken 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfi 
Nordcnsk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 
Nordensk./Idunfj 

shale 
shale 
shale 
shale 
shale 
shale 
shale 
limest. 
limest. 
shale 
limest. 
sandst. 
shale 
shale 
limest. 
shale 

I+  ~ 2- 
I +  ~ 2- 
1+ - 2 -  
I +  - 2  
1+ - 2 -  
1 - 2 -  
1 - I +  
2- 
I +  - 2  
1 + - 2  
1 - 2 -  
1 -2- 
2- - 2 
2- - 2  
nearly barrcn 
nearly barren 

The Gipshuken Formation was described by 
Cutbill & Challinor (1965), while its equivalent 
was described from Zeipelodden at Nordaustlan- 
det by Lauritzen (1981). Near the base of the 
Gipshuken Formation, a limestone breccia 
defined as the Zeipelodden Member often occurs. 
Above this member, resting with an erosive con- 
tact on top of the breccia, well-bedded sediments 
of fine-grained limestones interbedded with con- 
glomeratic horizons are found (Lauritzen 1981). 

The Kapp Starostin Formation was first 
described by Hoe1 & Orvin (1937) and was later 
formally described by Cutbill & Challinor (1969,  
who subdivided the formation into three 
members. The lower Voringen Member occurs in 
the studied section on Nordaustlandet (Fig. 2) 
and is dominated by richly fossiliferous biospa- 
rites, with conglomeratic and shaly layers (Lau- 
ritzen 1981). 

Materials and methods 
The palynological samples include limestone, 
shale and sandstone and were given standard 
palynological treatment (oxidation) to clean the 
organic residues before mounting in glycerine 
jelly. Out of 71 samples processed, 34 contained 
some organic material, and only 20 of these con- 
tained palynomorphs. When possible, 200 speci- 
mens were counted. An alphabetical list of 
recorded species is provided below, and samples 
studied from the Palanderbukta and Zeipelodden 

localities are listed in Tables 1 and 2 .  cor- 
responding to sample levels plotted along the 
lithological log. 

The Thermal Alteration Index (TAI) was 
assessed from the colour of spores and pollen in 
unoxidized organic residue after standard paly- 
nological preparation. A five division scale was 
used (Utting et  al. 1989). 

Assemblage characteristics 
Three assemblages could be distinguished from 
the measured sections at Palanderbukta and Zei- 
pelodden. The vertical distribution of species is 
given in Fig. 6. Table 3 provides an alphabetical 
list of the recorded palynomorphs with references 
to illustrated specimens (Figs. 7-10). 

The oldest assemblage recorded from the 
Idunfjellet Member and the lowest part of the 
Gipshuken Formation is dominated by pollen of 
Protohaploxypinus and Vittutina. and contains 

Table 2 .  Samples studied from the Zeipeloddcn locality. 

Section Stratigraphic unit 
reference Lcvcl formation/member Lithology 

ZEP 0.5 m Nordensk./Idunfj shale 
ZEP 10 m Nordensk./Idunfj shale 
ZEP 13 m Nordensk./Idunfj shale 
ZEP 22 m Nordensk./Idunfj shale 
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KAPP 
NORDENSKIOLDBREEN GIPSHUKEN STAR- 

OSTIN 
FORMATION 

Fig. 0 L'crtical di\trihution chart of palynomorph, h a d  on xlcctcd sampler from the Zeipelodden and Palandcrhukta \cctionh 
The two zltmplea ZEP- -0.5 and ZEP- :10 might he lateral equi\alcnt\ to  \ o m  of the samples from section S?. 
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Table 3 .  Recorded palynomorphs listed alphabetically with ref- 
erence to illustrated specimens (Figs. 7-10). 

Spores: 
Acunthotriletes spp. 
~ l R ~ l f l U / R t ~ ~ ~ f U ~ r ~ l e S  sp. (Fig. 78 )  
Colamosporu spp. 
Cornrsporu uaricorrrafa S t a p h  & Jansonius 1961 Rcrnark: This 
species is a reworked Carboniferous spore. 
Cyrlogranisporites spp. Remark: Dense granulatcd cxinc. 
Deltoidosporu spp. 
Grariulutirporifes frisinirs Balrne & Hennclly 1956 (Fig. 7D). 
Kraeusrlisporitrs upiculutus Jansonius 1962. 
Kruruselisporires purrcrcrfus Jansonius 1962. 
Krcceusdisporifes spp. (Fig. 7C). 
Lophotrilerrs spp. Remark: Exinc with scattered coni and rare 
baculac. 
Neorabtrickia cornurus (Andrcycva) Hart 1965 (Fig. 7A). 
Punctutisporites spp. 

Bisaccatc pollen: 
Alisporitrs nuthullensis Clarkc 1965. 
Alisporitrs spp. (Fig. 7E). 
Bisaccate indct. sp. (Fig. RC). 
Fcikisporires znpfei (Potonie 61 Klaus) Lcschik 1956. 
Humiapollrnites brcllueformis (Samoilovich) Jansonius 1962 
(Fig. XE). 
Hamiupollrnirrs trctcriferinus (Samoilovich) Jansonius 1962 (Fig. 
XF). 
/llirti/e.r purrrs Leschik 1YS6. 
///inifes spp 
Illinires unicirs Kosanke 1950. 
Klurrsipollrnites srhaithergeri (Potonie & Klaus) Jansonius 1962. 
Limitisporitrs rcctus Leschih 1956. 
Plarysaccus p~piliotiis Potonic 8; Klaus 1954. 
Protohuploxypbrus R / ~ I ~ / U S  (Balme & Hennelly) Hart 1964 (Fig. 
7F).  
Prorohuploxypirius rhulonrrf Clarke 1965. 
Prorohaplo.uypiriits goruirnsis (Potnoie & Klaus) Leschik 1956 
(Fig. 9A). 
Pro/ohuploxypinrts limpidus (Balme & Hennelly) Balme & 
Playford 1968. 
Protohaploxypinus minor (Klaus) Clarke 1965. 
Protohnploxypinus perfecruc (Naumova ex. Kara-Murza) Samo- 
ilovich 1953 
Prolohapbqpinus samoilouichi (Jansonius) Hart 1964 (Fig. 8B). 
Protohaploxypinus spp. 
Protohaploxypinus uarius (Bharadwaj ) Balme 1970 (Fig. 8A). 
SlriRlO~bieiIeS multistriatuc (Balme & Hennelly) Hart 1964 (Fig. 
8D). 
Striutoabieites spp. 
Striatopodocarpites CRnCellRtt4.V (Balme & Hennelly) Hart 1965. 
Sfriafopodocarpifes furus (Balme & Hennelly) Potonie 1958. 
Sfriaropodocarpites pha/[eratus (Fig. 8H). 
Striatopodocarpites spp. 
Striatopodocarpites uarius (Leschik) Hart 1964 (Fig. 8G). 

Monosaccate pollen: 
Florinites lubrrue Samoilovich 1953. 
Nuskoisporires dulhurrtyi Potonie & Klaus 1954 (Figs. 9D/E) 
Nuskoisporires spp. 
Poroniesporires nouicus Bharadwaj 1954. 
Striomonosuccites OURIIU Bharadwaj 1962 (Fig. 9C). 
Striomonosuccitrs rotatus (Bharadwaj ) Hart 1965 (Fig. 9B). 
Vestigisporites minutuc (Balme & Hennelly) Potonie 1958. 

Polyplicate pollen: 
Tiwarisporispauutuc Maheswari & Kar 1967 (Fig. IOF). 
Remark: The more or less evenly distributed verrucae dis- 
tinguish this spccics from Vittatina. 
Vittutina costubilis Wilson 1962 
Vittatina minima Jansonius 1962. 
Vittutina SRCCR~U (Hart) Jansonius 1962 (Fig. IOC). 
Vitfatina saccifer Jansonius 1962. 
Vitfatina simplex Jansonius 1962 (Fig. 10D). 
Vifrafinu spp. 
Vittatinu strinta (Luber) Jansonius 1962 (Fig. IOB). 
Vitfalina SUbSRCCRlR Samoilovich 1953 (Fig. 10A). 
Vitfatina uitlifera (Luber & Walls) Samoilovich 1953 (Fig. 10E). 

Monosulcate pollen: 
Cycadopitrs spp. 

Alete pollen: 
Inuperturopollenites spp 

Acritarchs: 
Micrhysrridium spp. (Fig. 10G) 

Hamiapollenites tractiferinus (Fig. 6 ) .  Species of 
Vittatina comprise about 70% of the assemblage. 
and striate, bisaccate pollen account for a maxi- 
mum of 30%. Characteristic monosaccate pollen 
(Nuskoisporites, Potoniesporites and Striomono- 
.saccites) quantitatively represent a very small pro- 
portion of the total assemblage, with a maximum 
of 2%. Spores are very rare and acritarchs were 
recorded in variable but small numbers. 

The palynomorphs recovered from the middle 
and upper parts of the Gipshuken Formation were 
poorly preserved. The assemblage contained few 
specimens and were less diverse than the under- 
lying assemblage (Fig. 6). Species of the Vittatina- 
group continued to dominate, and monosaccate 
pollen was absent. The youngest assemblage. 
represented in one sample from the V ~ r i n g e n  
Member of the Kapp Starostin Formation, differs 
from the two other assemblages by the content of 
Micrhystridiunz representing about 85% of the 
total assemblage. Several spore genera also 
appear at this level. Some of these may be re- 
worked from older, probably Carboniferous 
deposits (Fig. 6). 

Age discussion 
A tentative correlation to  the Sverdrup Basin is 
made on assemblage characteristics, although few 
age diagnostic palynomorphs were recorded. The 
palynological assemblages from the Sverdrup 



Fig. 7. Selected spores and pollen from Nordaustlandet. Each figured pal!nomorph is located by abbreviated section name. sample 
level, and PMO number (Palaeontological Museum in Oslo) followed b> slide coordinates to an England Finder. Magnification 
X7W. Scale is added. 
A. Neorairrrickia cornutus S? 17 m. PMO 121.764. 521 D. Cranulmsporires trisinus S3. 101 m. PMO 121.768. M11. 
B. Biannularisphnerires sp. S3, 101 m, PMO 121.767. V11 E. Alisporiles sp. S 2 .  7 m. PMO 121.769, W27. 
C. Kraeuselirporires sp. 53, 101 m. PMO 121. 121.766. E23. F. Protohaplox.vplnus amplus S 2 .  17 m. PMO 121.765. M29. 



Fig. 8. Selected pollen from Nordaustlandet. Each figured palynomorph is located by abbreviated section name, sample level and 
PMO number (Palaeontological Museum in Oslo) followed by slide coordinatcs to an England Finder, Magnification X700. Scalc 
is added. 
A. Protohaploxypiriitru uarius S2 ,  17 m, PMO 121.763. F18. E. Harninpo~/enires bullneforinis S2, 17 m, PMO 121.763. V?Y. 
B. Proroltaploqpinus snmoilooichi, S 2 ,  17 rn. PMO 121.763. 0 3 1 .  F. Homiupo//er7ite,r tmrt[ferrmrs S2. 17 m. PMO 121.765. 9 0 .  
C. Bisaccate indet. sp. S2. 17 m,  PMO 121.765. 313. G. Slrinropodocnrprtes oarius S2. 17 ni .  PMO 121.763. NIY.  
D. S~riuroabieire.~ mtlrrstrinrus S 1 .  17 rn. PMO 121.765. V15 H. Srrialopodocorpires plici1lrrarii.s S2. 17 m. PMO 121.765, 02’1. 



/-I,?. Y Selectcd pollcn f rom Sordaustlandct. Each figurcd palynomorph is located by ahbrcbiatcd section narnc. simple lcvcl and 
PMO numher (Palaconlological Muscum in Oslo) followcd hk slide coordinatcs to a n  England Findcr. Magnification X7(10. Scalc 
I \  addcd. 
A. Protuhup/ox?prciics qoruiertis 52. 17 m. PMO 121 761. W13. 
B S~riornnno\ciccrre\ rolutitr 9. 17 m. P M O  I Z I  763. X1R 
C .Yrriot~~onoraccrre.~ o w f u i  S 2 .  17 m. PMO 121 763. 019. 
D. E .  .Yicskoiypurire\ dulliucirFr ( S a m  rpccimcn in proximal and dtbtnl locus) SZ. 17 rn. PMO 121.765. M22. 
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Fig. 10. Selected pollen and one acritarch from Nordaustlandct. Each figured palynomorph is located by abbrcviatcd section name. 
sample level and PMO number (Palaeontological Museum in Oslo) followed by slide coordinates to an England Finder. 
Magnification ~ 7 0 0 .  Scale is added. 
A. Vitratina subsaccatu S2, 17 m, PMO 121.765. N27. 
B.  Vittatina striatu S2. 17 m,  PMO 121.765. S31. 
C. Vittutinu succutu. S2. 17 m, PMO 121.765, F24. 
D. Vittatinu .\implex. S2, 17 m, PMO 121.763, L15. 

E. Vittatina uittifera, S2, 17 m, PMO 121.764. W18. 
F. Tiwarisporaflauatus sp. S2, 17 m, PMO 121.763. 515. 
G. Micrhystridium sp. S3, 101 m, PMO 121.766. 
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Basin are calibrated with the marine fauna. 
including ammonoids, fusulinids and conodonts 
(Utting 1989). 

The assemblage in the Idunfjellet Member of 
the upper Nordenskioldbreen Formation and low- 
est parts of the Gipshuken Formation comprised 
characteristic monosaccate pollen. In the Sver- 
drup Basin (Utting 1985. 1989) monosaccate pol- 
len is recorded in deposits dated as late Moscovian 
to Sakmarian. also with occasional monosaccates 
in Artinskian to Roadian deposits. The dom- 
inance of Virtutinu and Protohaplo.uvpinits rec- 
orded in the Idunfjellet Member and the lowest 
part of the Gipshuken Formation is also a feature 
of the We~lmridites striatiis - Protolinplo.r?.piriiis 
perfectus and Littiitisporites t t i o t~~ t r i io~ i r s  - Vit- 
tatitin costabilis Assemblage Zones of the Sver- 
drup Basin (Utting 1989). The We.~lcrridites 
srriutiis - Protohaplos~piniis perfecrirs Assem- 
blage Zone of late Asselian to early Sakmarian 
age based on fusulinids (Nassichuk & Wilde 
1077). or late Sakmarian age based on conodonts 
(Utting 198Y, p.  238). differs from our material 
in being less diverse and containing conimon 
specimens of Haniiapolletzites tractifeririirs. The 
Svalbard assemblages are also similar to the Lim- 
iti.sporites t ~ ~ ~ n ~ t r i i ~ ~ i r ~  - Vittatitiri costabilis 
Assemblages Zone of Artinskian to early Kun- 
gurian age (Nassichuk & Wilde 1977: Beauchamp 
et al. 1Y89). and both contain rare specimens of 
Harniupolleriite.~ rractiferirius. although the Sval- 
bard material lacks Lirnirisporites ttmtIJtriio.s-ii.s 
and is more diverse. 

Thus. i t  is possible that the material described 
here may be of similar age as the upper part 
of the We! lan clites stria ti is - Pro toll  up losvpit I i is 
perfecrtcs Assemblage Zone, or slightly younger, 
for example Sakmarian to  Artinskian age. 

The poor assemblage recorded in the middle 
and upper part of the Gipshuken Formation is 
not age diagnostic other than indicating a Permian 
age. The absence of monosaccate pollen might be 
due to facies changes. but could also indicate a 
different assemblage. 

The asemblage recorded in the Voringen 
Member with abundant Micr/i\stridiirtu. is also 
noted from Upper Permian (Wordian) strata in 
the Sverdrup Basin (Utting 1989). Similar paly- 
nological assemblages are also represented at sev- 
eral other localities on Svalbard (personal 
observation). including Festningen in western 
Spitsbergen where the similar assemblage was 
recorcled in beds assigned to the Kungurian. based 

on hrachiopods (Nakamura et  al. 1987). The 
appearance of a number of spore genera might 
provide a useful tool for establishing a local paly- 
nozonation for Svalbard, but at this stage age 
determinations are speculative. 

Environmental interpretation 
In view of the proximity and the similar litho- 
logical development of Svalbard and the Sverdrup 
Basin during the late Paleozoic (Embry 1989), 
one should expect similar floras in the two areas. 
The low paleo-latitude, dry climate deduced from 
sediments dominated by carbonates, evaporites, 
and red beds in both areas is also demonstrated 
by the palynofloras being dominated by poly- 
plicate and striate pollen. The bisaccate and 
monosaccate striated pollen are produced from 
primitive conifers of a vegetation which tolerates 
an arid climate (Foster 1979). The appearance of 
several spore genera in the youngest assemblage 
suggests a change to a more humid environment. 

Thermal maturity 
Evaluation of the thermal maturity was based on 
the samples from Palanderbukta, observed from 
colouration of pollen and spores (TAI-values). 
The preserved pollen grains had TAI-values vary- 
ing from 1 to 2 (Table 2) corresponding to vitrinite 
reflection values of 0.25-0.5%. The maturity is 
low. beyond the oil birth line. 

Conclusions 
The palynomorphs of the upper Paleozoic rocks 
from Nordaustlandet represent three distinct 
assemblages. The oldest assemblage is tentatively 
correlated with Sakmarian-Artinskian assem- 
blages recorded in the Sverdrup Basin. The rec- 
ognition of this assemblage in the lower part of 
the Gipshuken Formation suggests that this part 
of the formation could be older than Artinskian, 
as was suggested by Lauritzen (1981). The very 
poor. low diversity assemblage in the middle and 
upper parts of the Gipshuken Formation may be 
due to a facies change. The distinctly marine 
palynomorph assemblage recorded in the Vor- 
ingen Member of the Kapp Starostin Formation 
yielded Permian palynomorphs, in addition to 
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reworked Carboniferous spores. Age diagnostic 
palynomorphs have not been found, but the 
spores appear promising for further work on a 
palynostratigraphy for the Permian. The time 
span of the hiatus between the Gipshuken and 
Kapp Starostin Formations is not known. 
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